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FAHASS Opens This Region’s First LGBTQ Center
Fredericksburg, VA — Fredericksburg Area Health and Support Services, Inc. (FAHASS) is pleased to announce the opening of this region’s
first LGBTQ Center at its new location at 4343 Plank Road, Suite 110, Fredericksburg, VA 22407.
“As a member of the LGBTQ community and Board President of FAHASS, it is with great honor that we are opening the first Pride Center in
Fredericksburg, VA. This represents the growing level of diversity and acceptance in our community. As the infrastructure of this region grows,
we need to raise awareness of underrepresented communities. The Pride Center is a step in a forward direction.” - Ernisha Hall, President of
Fredericksburg Area Health and Support Services, Board of Directors.
“Very often, people that identify themselves as LGBTQ have specific medical, mental health, psychosocial, and safety needs that go unmet, or
they have to travel outside our region to get what they are looking for. Having a dedicated space, created specifically for our local LGBTQ
community allows everyone to have a central hub for services, events, resources and information. We are excited to see how the community
will support the Pride Center, and what new things we can create for our community.” - Joseph Lyttle, Executive Director
This new LGBTQ Center has meeting and event space available at no charge for LGBTQ groups and activities. The public is invited to
celebrate this occasion and tour the FAHASS Pride Center during our Grand Opening on Saturday, August 13th.
About FAHASS
FAHASS is a non-profit organization that has provided health and supportive services since 1992, to residents living in the City of
Fredericksburg and the Counties of Caroline, Culpeper, Fauquier, King George, Madison, Orange, Prince William, Rappahannock,
Spotsylvania, Stafford, and Westmoreland. FAHASS is dedicated to achieving its mission: To positively impact individual and community
health. Visit https://www.fahass.org for more information.
Our Clinic
Mosaic Care Center provides culturally competent and compassionate Primary Health Care and Outpatient Ambulatory Care Services. Visit
https://www.mosaiccarecenter.com for more detailed information on our services.
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